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ABSTRACT
The dynamic system of tectonics and erosion contains important feedback mecha-

nisms such that orogenic systems tend toward a steady state. This concept is often invoked,
but the nature of the steady state is commonly not specified. We identify four types of
steady state that characterize the orogenic system and illustrate these cases by using nu-
merical-model results and natural examples. These types are (1) flux steady state, (2)
topographic steady state, (3) thermal steady state, and (4) exhumational steady state: they
refer to the erosional flux, the topography, the subsurface temperature field, and the
spatial pattern of cooling ages, respectively. Models suggest that the topography will reach
a steady mean form at the scale of an orogenic belt, but perfect topographic steady state
is unlikely to be achieved at shorter length scales. Thermal steady state is a precondition
for exhumational steady state and in the case of temperature-dependent deformation,
topographic steady state. Exhumational steady state is characterized by reset age zones
spatially nested according to closure temperature, as illustrated in natural systems from
New Zealand, the Cascadia accretionary margin, and Taiwan.

Keywords: orogeny, exhumation, fission-track dating, landscape evolution, steady-state
processes.

INTRODUCTION
The high elevation of active convergent mountain belts represents

a balance between the tectonic processes that create topography and
the erosional surface processes that destroy it. This orogenic system
represents a dynamic system with negative feedback, such that the
system tends toward a stable or steady state (Adams, 1980; Jamieson
and Beaumont, 1988). Foremost among these feedback mechanisms is
the dependence of erosion rate on relief and elevation. Increased relief
in mountain belts leads to enhanced erosion through the relief depen-
dence of major erosional mechanisms such as fluvial incision and mass
wasting (Ahnert, 1970). Increased elevation leads to higher erosion
rates by orographically enhancing precipitation rates (Barry, 1981) and
by permitting the development of alpine glaciers (Hallet et al., 1996).

Geomorphologists have long recognized the importance of ero-
sional feedback. The recognition of steady landforms, such as graded
river channels, can be traced to Gilbert (1877), and by the 1970s con-
cepts of steady or equilibrium landforms became widely accepted
(Hack, 1960; Chorley, 1962; Schumm and Lichty, 1965; Penck, 1953;
Howard, 1965, 1982). The importance of time and space scales to the
stability of landforms, as well as overuse of equilibrium, led to some
confusion with terminology (Howard, 1988; Phillips, 1992). Nonethe-
less, the important hypothesis emerged that steady-state landforms are
indicative of steady tectonic uplift (Hack, 1976), although the ability
of a system to reach steady state depends on the system response time
to tectonic or climatic change (Howard, 1982; Kooi and Beaumont,
1996; Whipple, 2001).

With knowledge of the thermal state of the crust, important con-
straints on erosion rates and the stability of landforms are available
from low-temperature thermochronometers, such as fission-track dating
of apatite and zircon (Gleadow and Brown, 2000) and U-Th/He dating
of apatite (Farley, 2000). Constant erosion rates determined over dif-
ferent age ranges from independent thermochronometers or single ther-
mochronometers distributed in elevation can be interpreted as repre-
sentative of one type of steady state (Brandon et al., 1998; Batt et al.,
2000; Gleadow and Brown, 2000).

Steady states for topography and erosional processes are important
because these represent the stable states toward which the dynamic
tectonic-erosion system evolves. In addition, many modeling studies
are developed in the context of a steady state (Koons, 1989; Stuwe et
al., 1994). Even if a mountain belt never reaches a steady state, the
degree to which it approaches steady state provides a measure of its
maturity. To fully exploit these principles, we must address two inter-
related questions regarding the characteristics of steady-state systems.
First, how do we define and recognize steady state in terms of topog-
raphy, cooling ages, or other measures of erosion in mountain belts?
Second, what are the space- and time-scale dependencies, or interde-
pendencies of various steady states?

We address these questions by presenting a model for the space
and time evolution of topography and cooling ages exposed at Earth’s
surface in a convergent orogenic mountain belt. Our model is based
on numerical models of coupled crustal deformation, landscape evo-
lution, and erosion, details of which were presented elsewhere (Willett,
1999; Willett et al., 2001); we focus here on concepts, definitions, and
intuitive understanding of the orogenic system.

CONVERGENT OROGEN MODEL
Although the concept of a steady-state topography is applicable

to the full range of tectonic settings, in this paper we restrict our anal-
ysis to convergent orogenic belts, where there is a strong feedback
between the high rates of rock uplift and erosion. We assume that the
process of orogenesis is described by a model of crustal accretion as-
sociated with plate subduction (Fig. 1). Material accreted from the sub-
ducting plate can consist of sediment or continental crustal basement,
depending on the tectonic setting. The important characteristic is that
crustal deformation is driven by a mass flux FA (Fig. 1) of material
from the pro-plate (left in Fig. 1) into the orogen (right in Fig. 1).
During convergent orogenesis, a positive accretionary flux, FA, leads
to surface uplift and an increase in erosional flux, FE. As these fluxes
approach equality, physical characteristics of the system approach
steady values.
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Figure 1. Kinematic model for convergent orogen, driven by plate
subduction and accretion. Accretionary flux, FA, and erosional flux,
FE, determine material transport (dashed lines), with vertical and
horizontal components u and v, respectively. Upper illustrations
show topography predicted from surface-process model driven by
constant tectonic uplift and constant horizontal shortening rate.
Rightmost upper illustration is in topographic steady state as de-
fined by mean cross-sectional form.

Figure 2. Evolution to exhumational steady state for thermochron-
ometers. A: Surface pattern of ages from multiple thermochrono-
meters at exhumational steady state. Note nested zones of reset
ages against retro–deformation front. B: Time (t) evolution of sur-
face ages from thermochronometer A with closure temperature TA
assuming constant preorogenic age. C: Particle paths and closure
isotherms.

STEADY STATES
Flux Steady State

The simplest form of steady state occurs when the accretionary
flux FA equals the erosional flux FE (Fig. 1), a condition that we call
flux steady state (Brandon et al., 1998). A steady erosional flux can be
used to infer a constant mean erosion rate and thus steady topography,
but this need not be the case, because the form of the landscape could
vary while the erosional flux remained steady. Erosional fluxes com-
monly show short-term temporal variations, due to local erosional
events (e.g., storms, landslides) or to climate cycles, whereas the long-
term erosional flux, on a time scale of 1 m.y., is more relevant to the
evolution of the orogenic system.

Topographic Steady State
In a strict sense, topographic steady state defines the condition

that the elevation of Earth’s surface at all spatial points within a domain
of interest does not change with time. In practice, topographic steady
state is likely to be met only for a limited set of topographic features.
For example, one might refer to steadiness in the mean or maximum
elevation of the orogen, or in the longest wavelength of the topography.

Topographic steady state has been illustrated by using landscape
evolution models (Kooi and Beaumont, 1996; Braun and Sambridge,
1997; Densmore et al., 1998; Willett et al., 2001), an example of which
is shown in Figure 1. In this model, surface uplift is generated by a
specified tectonic velocity function with a vertical component (i.e., rock
uplift rate) constant across the section and a horizontal component in-
creasing linearly from right to left. The surface is eroded according to
a set of physical rules simulating the geomorphic processes of fluvial
incision and hillslope diffusion. These relationships specify mass fluxes
that depend on local topographic slopes and local fluvial discharge.
With constant rates of tectonic uplift and precipitation, and no hori-
zontal velocity gradients, these models evolve to a full topographic
steady state (Kooi and Beaumont, 1996). However, including horizon-
tal shortening changes the necessary condition for steady state to

]h ]h
5 u 2 ė 2 v 5 0, (1)

]t ]x

where h is the elevation as a function of distance x, and time t, u is
the rock uplift rate at the surface, ė is the local erosion rate, and v is
the rock velocity in the horizontal (x) direction. To achieve topographic
steady state, local erosion must balance both the rock uplift and the
horizontal advection of the topography (last term in equation 1), a
condition nearly impossible to achieve as slopes change dramatically
in magnitude and orientation with no comparable change in uplift or
erosion rate (Willett et al., 2001). However, the average cross-sectional
form of the topography, including characteristics such as the mean
elevation and the height of the main divide, can reach a steady value.
Geomorphic processes are also intrinsically unsteady, especially at lo-
cal scale lengths, as illustrated by landsliding, meandering of rivers,
and short-lived aggradational events in otherwise bedrock rivers. Thus,
we expect that full topographic steady state is probably never achieved.

Thermal Steady State
The subsurface temperature field of an orogen will change with

time as a function of the internal velocity field and erosion (Fig. 2C).
Thermal steady state refers to a time-invariant temperature field. Ther-
mal steady state must occur before the deformation field can become
steady, given that rocks have a temperature-dependent rheology. The
temperature field cannot reach steady state until the velocity field
reaches steady state because of advective heat transfer. Topographic
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Figure 3. Thermochronometric ages from three active orogens, plot-
ted as distance from retro–deformation front such that material is
accreted from left. See Figure 2 for orientation of data relative to
particle paths. A: Ages from Southern Alps of New Zealand (Batt et
al., 2000). K-Ar ages from muscovite, zircon fission-track (ZFT) and
apatite fission-track (AFT) ages are plotted according to their dis-
tance east of Alpine fault. B: Ages from three thermochronometers
from Olympic Mountains of Washington State (Batt et al., 2001). Un-
reset ages older than 30 Ma have not been plotted. C: Zircon fission-
track ages from Taiwan. Data from Liu et al. (2001) are projected onto
four east-west profiles located 40 km (solid squares), 120 km (solid
circles), 200 km (open squares), and 250 km (open circles) from
southern tip of Taiwan and plotted as distance from retro–defor-
mation front.

steady state and the surface distribution of thermochronometric ages
depend on temperature and thus thermal steady state. These interrela-
tionships highlight coupling mechanisms in the dynamic orogenic
system.

Exhumational Steady State
To evaluate the time dependence of erosion rates over geologic

time, geologists tend to rely on low-temperature thermochronometers
such as 40Ar-39Ar, fission-track, and (U-Th)/He dating to infer exhuma-
tion rates. If ages obtained from a specific thermochronometer within a
specified spatial domain are time invariant, we refer to this as exhuma-
tional steady state. Thus, there will be an independent exhumational
steady state for independent thermochronometers. Note that this defini-
tion is not limited to thermochronometers; any material property that
retains burial information, such as a metamorphic geobarometer or meta-
morphic assemblage, has the potential to reach steady state.

The spatial pattern of exhumation is determined by the particle
paths followed by rocks through the orogen to the surface. In a con-
vergent orogen, particle paths are dominated by the accretion process
(Fig. 2C). New material is accreted from the left in Figure 2C, transits
the orogen, and leaves the system by erosion. In the initial stages of
development, erosion will be insufficient to expose reset thermochron-
ometers, and therefore surface rocks will have ages reflecting a pre-
orogenic thermal history (Fig. 2B, t1, t2). Once erosion is sufficient to
exhume reset thermochronometers, the cooling ages will reflect syn-
orogenic temperatures and exhumation rates (Fig. 2B, t3). Ultimately,
if exhumation rates are steady, then the pattern of reset ages will tend
to become constant with time, although not necessarily spatially uni-
form (Fig. 2, A and B).

A prediction of this model is that, at steady state, thermochron-
ometers will show nested reset zones, organized according to closure
temperature, the highest closure temperature being in the center. Asym-
metric offset of the reset zones reflects polarity of accretion. The ages
within the reset-age zones will vary with thermochronometer, reflecting
the greater depth to the higher closure temperature (Fig. 2C), and spa-
tially reflecting the kinematic path and the temperature field.

DISCUSSION AND NATURAL EXAMPLES
Exhumational steady state is an important indication of the ma-

turity of an orogen. However, it is difficult to directly determine steadi-
ness of an exhumational indicator because it requires measurements
made over a range of geologic time. This condition can be met with a
high-resolution stratigraphic record containing datable minerals depos-
ited over an extended time interval, although one must establish that
the source region for the dated sediment has remained constant with
time (Cerveny et al., 1988; Bernet et al., 2001). The spatial distribution
of one or more thermochronometers can also yield important insight
into the maturity of an orogen. For example, Figure 3A shows the
distribution of ages from three thermochronometers across the active
Southern Alps of New Zealand. Reset K-Ar ages from muscovite (clo-
sure temperature of ;350 8C) are restricted to a zone within the zircon
fission-track (closure temperature of ;240 8C) reset-age zone, which
in turn is within the apatite reset-age zone (closure temperature of
;115 8C). All reset-age zones are offset to the western margin of the
orogen. From these observations, we can infer that accretion and ero-
sion are responsible for east to west kinematic transport. Furthermore,
modeling the width and position of the reset-age zones suggests that
the system is likely to be close to or at exhumational steady state (Batt
and Braun, 1999).

The Cascadia wedge in northwestern Washington State shows a
similar nested pattern of reset zones (Brandon et al., 1998) (Fig. 3B).
The reset zones are offset to the northeast, in the direction of plate
convergence. Batt et al. (2001) argued that the orogen has been in a
flux steady state since 15 Ma; ages from the central part of the orogen
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have reached steady values, as indicated by steady exhumation rates
inferred from different thermochronometers. However, reset ages are
limited to the core of the range. With time, the reset-age zones should
expand to reach the northeast margin of the orogen. Only then will the
full orogen be in an exhumational steady state.

Another example of an active orogenic system tending toward
steady state is provided by the arc-continent collision currently occurring
in Taiwan. The collision zone has been interpreted as being in topo-
graphic steady state (Suppe, 1981) on the basis of the constant width
and height of the range for 250 km along its most northern extent.
Taiwan has the important characteristic that the collision is occurring
obliquely, so that it is progressively younger to the south. We can use
this space-time equivalence to interpret spatially distributed data in terms
of time evolution. Liu et al. (2001) reported zircon fission-track ages
across the main range of Taiwan. Figure 3C shows a subset of their data
projected onto four profiles crossing the Taiwan orogen. Samples on the
southernmost profile are all unreset; the more northern profiles show
reset zircon fission-track ages in a zone adjacent to the eastern mountain
front. As predicted by the model in Figure 2, the reset-age zone widens
to the north, i.e., with increasing time. The zircon fission-track ages are
consistent with west to east subduction, accretion, and shortening. The
youngest ages are younger than 2 Ma and do not vary systematically
along the eastern front of the range, suggesting that this region is in
exhumational steady state. However, the monotonic widening of the reset-
age zone suggests that the full orogen is still approaching exhumational
steady state for zircon fission-track ages.

SUMMARY
The concept of a topographic steady state is a useful concept at the

space and time scales appropriate to the evolution of an entire orogenic
belt, provided an appropriate characteristic of the topographic field is
specified. The sediment flux from an orogenic belt is one important
indication of topographic steady state, but is not a direct measure of
topography and thus should be differentiated as a flux steady state.

Steadiness of thermochronometric ages at spatial points within an
orogenic belt is an indication of maturity of an orogenic system and is
worthy of the independent term of exhumational steady state. It is only
meaningful to consider steadiness of reset thermochronometers, which,
at steady state, will be spatially contained in a zone determined by par-
ticle paths internal to the orogen. The prediction of subduction-driven
orogenic models is that reset-age zones will be nested adjacent to the
retro–deformation front. The degree to which this pattern is developed
provides an important measure of the maturity of an orogenic system.
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